Past Simple or Past Continuous – student worksheet
Ex. 1.
Read the sentences. Find and correct one grammatical error in each sentence.
1. When I took out the wallet, I realised that I wasn’t having any money with me.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
2. The bus left while we bought the coffee.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
3. I did do my math homework because I was busy working on the English project.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
4. Why didn’t you watered the plants while I was away? I don’t think they’ll survive.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
5. He got up, was eating his breakfast and left.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
6. What you were doing yesterday at 6.00 pm?
…………………………………………………………………………………..
7. Leo was walking down the street when he slipped on a banana peel, lost his balance and fall over.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
8. While you slept the kids took this photo of you.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
Ex. 2
Choose the correct phrase to complete each sentence.
1. The phone ...... while we were having dinner.
a) rang
b) was ringing
c) ring

d) rung

2. What ...... you ...... yesterday at 6 p.m.?
a) was/ doing
b) were/ doing

d) were/ do

c) did/ do

3. While Jane was playing the guitar, Ron ...... . They only perform as a duo.
a) sang
b) singing
c) was singing
d) sing
4. He got up, ...... his shower, ate his breakfast and left.
a) was taking
b) was having
c) take

d) had

5. It was a hot summer day. The sun ...... and everybody was outside in the garden.
a) shone
b) was shining
c) was raining
d) was sparkling
6. My sister ...... attention on the bus and someone stole her handbag.
a) didn’t pay
b) paid
c) didn’t have

d) had

7. The moment she ...... Rob, he turned around and ran away.
a) was seeing
b) was noticing
c) noticed

d) see

8. Ben ...... his leg on the ski slope, so they ...... the ambulance.
a) broke/ called
b) cut/ call
c) was breaking / called

d) sprained/ call

